Building Access
6 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
• Doors with card access devices (black boxes) will be unlocked – all Green and Yellow doors.
• Doors marked as Red will be locked from the exterior but may be used as exits.

10:30 p.m. - 12 a.m.
• On-campus residents permitted through Green (Primary) and Yellow Entrances by use of proximity card.
• Off-campus students and guests permitted through the Green (Primary) or Yellow Entrances only when accompanied by an on-campus resident.
• Students WILL NOT be required to check in at the Night Monitor Station.
• Doors marked as Red will be locked from the exterior but may be used as exits.
• All doors will alarm if held open for too long or if forced open.

12 - 6 a.m.
• Only those that live in the building will have access to the building through the Primary Entrance (Green) only by use of proximity card.
• Off-campus students and guests as well as non-building residents permitted through Primary Entrance only when accompanied by building resident.
• Check in at Night Monitor station still required.
• Doors marked as Red will be locked from the exterior but may be used as exits.